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Abstract8

Young people within the youth justice system experience three times higher rates of mental9

health problems than the general youth population yet are one of the least likely groups to10

seek help. Very little theory or research is available within this population to explain these11

high rates of unmet need. The study aimed to develop a theory about the barriers and12

facilitators that Youth Offending Team workers experience when supporting young people to13

access mental health services. Eleven semi-structured interviews were conducted with14

participants; eight Youth Offending Team workers, two young people and a mental health15

worker. Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim before being analysed using16

?”grounded theory?”. This method was chosen to allow the in depth exploration of17

participants experiences and the development of theory within an under researched area.18

Youth Offending Team workers appeared to play a crucial role in supporting a young person?s19

help seeking from mental health services. A preliminary model was developed which20

demonstrated the complex relationships between six identified factors which influenced this21

role. Youth Offending Team workers would benefit from more support, training and22

recognition of the key role they play in supporting young people to become ready for a referral23

to mental health services. Mental health services could be well placed to provide this. Clinical24

implications are discussed. Further research is needed to develop our understanding of what25

influenced the help seeking of this vulnerable population.26

27

Index terms—28

1 Introduction29

Author ?: Salomons Centre for Applied Psychology, School of O emotional and attentional disorders (NACRO,30
2007). Despite high rate of distress, YP within the YJS are one of the least likely groups to seek help for their31
mental health needs ??CAMHS Review, 2008).32

2 a) Definition of help seeking33

The World Health Organisation study of adolescent help seeking (Barker, 2007) defined help seeking as:34
”Any action or activity carried out by an adolescent who perceives herself/himself as needing personal,35

psychological, affective assistance or health or social services, with the purpose of meeting this need in a positive36
way” (p.2).37

Rickwood, Dean, Wilson, and Ciarrochi (2005) emphasised the need for social interaction with another person38
in order to obtain support, advice, information or treatment.39
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6 E) SOCIAL MODELS OF HELP SEEKING

3 b) Patterns of help seeking in children within the youth justice40

system41

Severity of mental health symptoms and level of functional impairment do not appear to predict professional42
mental health help seeking (Wahlin & Dean, 2012; Lopez-Williams, Stoep, Kuo, & Stewart, 2006). Instead, a43
range of other factors appear to have an influence. Those aged between 16-18 years old are at particularly high44
risk of non-help seeking (Campbell, 2013). In the UK and North America, demographic factors such as being45
male, from an ethnic minority, having low socio-economic status or low education level, are further risk factors46
for non-engagement in mental health services (Feitsma, 2010;Lopez-Williams et al., 2006).47

Youth Offending Teams (YOTs) were established as a result of the implementation of the Crime and Disorder48
Act (1998), with the aim of moving away from punishment towards addressing factors that led to YP offending49
(King, Brown, Petch,& Wright, 2012). To improve access to health services for this population, YOT teams50
have at least one health professional who can conduct assessments and interventions and support referrals to51
specialist mental health services. However, despite having a legal obligation to attend a YOT, many YP do not52
fully engage with services that these teams offer (King et al., 2012;Naylor, Lincoln, & Goddard, 2008).53

4 c) Risks of non-help seeking54

Unmet mental health needs in adolescence predict chronic disorders in adulthood (The Mental Health Act55
Foundation, 2007) and are associated with poor quality of life, social-isolation, poor physical health, early56
death and suicide (O’Connor, Martin, Weeks, & Ong, 2014; Rickwood et al., 2005). For YP within the57
YJS, disengagement or discontinuity of forensic outpatient care has also been associated with reoffending and58
(re)conviction (Feitsma, 2010).59

Non-attendance at CAMHS appointments has also been described as having an impact on the cost effectiveness60
of services by wasting time and resources that could have been utilised by clients more likely to take up or continue61
with interventions (Feitsma, 2010; ??alton, Mjor, & Sharkey, 1998).62

5 d) Theoretical models of help seeking63

Although not extensive, a number of theoretical models have been developed to explain patterns of mental health64
service use in YP. The models range in focus from factors relating to the young person (Biddle, Donovan, Sharp, &65
Gunnell, 2007), to more dynamic and social models of help seeking (Rickwood et al., 2005; Costello, Pescosolido,66
Angold,& Burns, 1998; Murray, 2005).67

Rickwood et al. ??2005) described a model in which a young person’s help seeking process begins with the68
young person developing an awareness of their difficulties, then articulating it to others if there is an available69
source of help that the young person is willing to disclose to; a process whereby the ”personal becomes increasingly70
interpersonal” (p.8).71

Research exploring the experiences of YP within YOTs appear consistent with ??ickwood et al.’s (2005) model.72
Walsh (2010) found that YP were most likely to seek support from people they had long lasting relationships73
with. Barriers to developing relationships with people included issues with confidentiality, stigma and not feeling74
understood. King et al. (2012) found that YP saw talking and help seeking as a beneficial coping strategy but75
were reluctant to talk about their feelings due to difficulties with trusting others.76

Research with YP within the YJS more generally have found a number of other barriers that may impact on77
such a help seeking process including; previous trauma ??Paton, Crouch,& Camic, 2008), negative experiences78
of services ??Vaswani, 2011), stigma (Howerton et al., 2007) and low emotional competence (Rickwood et al.,79
2005).80

6 e) Social models of help seeking81

A growing body of theory and research is moving away from a focus on YP towards exploring the influence of82
systemic and organisational factors on their help seeking processes. Costello et al.’s (1998) Revised Network83
Episode Model (RNEM), emphasises the influence of family beliefs and attitudes on YP’s help seeking and the84
role that an adults’ recognition of problems has on whether help is received or not. Murray (2005) contributed85
to theoretical models by describing a process of ’problem legitimisation’; whereby adult help givers not only need86
to recognise, but need to legitimise distress as an issue for which the young person can seek help.87

Recent research offers support to social theoretical models by demonstrating that factors associated with adults88
around a young person may actually have more influence on YP’s help seeking than factors associated with YP89
themselves (Stiffman et al., 2001).90

How and when other people influence YP within the YJS is not well understood (King et al., 2012). What is91
known is that many do not regularly attend school, have poor parental supervision and tend not to be registered92
with a GP (Campbell, 2013). Therefore, it is a requirement of youth offending professionals to have sufficient93
knowledge, training, and support to be able to support YP with mental health needs and their families (Youth94
Justice Board, 2008). They are expected to be sensitive to YP’s barriers to accessing mental health services and95
to work to reduce negative perceptions of them ??Abram, 2007). However, available research has shown that96
YOT workers can feel unsure about how to assess and support a young person with mental health problems97
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(Lopez-Williams et al., 2006). Staff vary in the perception of their role and responsibility for making referrals98
as well as in their confidence in their own skills and abilities to support the process and manage organisational99
barriers (Knowles, Townsend,& Andersen, 2012).100

7 II. Rationale and Research Questions101

Despite an increase in emphasis on supporting the mental health needs of YP within the YJS, there continues102
to be high levels of unmet need and very little research conducted to explore what may be influencing their help103
seeking for mental health problems (Stallard, Thomason,& Churchyard, 2003;King et al., 2012). In particular,104
there appears to be a lack of research in YOTs, where young people are least likely to engage with services (King105
et al., 2012).106

Research suggests that factors related to both the young person and key adults around YP influence YP’s107
help seeking. Therefore, the present study aimed to explore the process of help seeking in YP within YOT’s by108
exploring the experiences and perspectives of both YP and YOT workers, to develop a better understanding of109
the factors which facilitate or create barriers to YP seeking help for mental health difficulties.110

This study aimed to develop a grounded theory of YOT workers barriers and facilitators to supporting YP to111
access mental health services. Sub-questions included:112

1. How do these factors influence the young person’s help seeking process for mental health problems? 2. How113
do YOT workers overcome barriers to YP’s help seeking?114

III.115

8 Method a) Design overview116

A qualitative approach was chosen, to allow the depth exploration of participants’ experiences. More specifically,117
a Grounded Theory methodology (Urquhart, 2013) was chosen as available data for the general youth population,118
indicates a process of help seeking over time. Grounded Theory is particularly useful for an analysis of process119
(Glaser, 1978) and it also allows for the exploration and development of theory in under researched and under120
theorised areas such as this one (Bistrang & Charmaz, as cited in ??ooper, 2012).121

Interviews were conducted using a semistructured interview schedule. This method gave a focus to the122
interviews whilst allowing participants the freedom to describe their subjective experiences and beliefs in their123
own language ??Cooper, 2012). This method, along with line by line analysis of the data, aimed to give a voice124
to those who use and work within youth offending services.125

9 b) Epistemological stance126

The researcher used a critical realist stance (Urquhart, 2013) to the data collection and analysis. Within this,127
the researcher was viewed as a social being who had influence on the data collection and analysis. This influence128
was perceived as data to be constantly compared with participant data, and interwoven as part of the analysis129
(Glaser, 2002).130

10 c) Participants Inclusion and exclusion criteria:131

The YP recruited into the project needed to be aged between 16 and 18 and have been referred to mental health132
services (whether they engaged or not). Exclusion criteria included; risk of physical or verbal aggression to the133
researcher, high risk of distress or harm to the young person and a diagnosis of moderate or severe learning134
disability or autism. YOT workers needed to have experience of referring a young person on their caseload to a135
mental health service.136

Both groups needed to be fluent in English. Recruitment: Participants were recruited from two YOT’s. One137
was within the London area and the other within a semi-rural part of Southern England.138

YOT teams were approached through a project supervisor or through direct contact with YOT management.139
The project researcher attended YOT team meetings and made direct email contact to a number of YOT workers.140
Inclusion and exclusion criteria, leaflets and information sheets for both YP and professionals were distributed141
within a variety of YOT’s.142

Sample: Eleven participants were recruited in total. This included, two YP (one male, one female, both aged143
17), one mental health worker (MHW) (male) and eight YOT workers (female). It was unclear how many YP144
were asked to participate by YOT workers. YOT workers described many YP as not wishing to participate. The145
main barrier expressed, alongside other reasons for not taking part, was a reluctance to discuss their experiences146
to a stranger. In addition, four YP who were put forward were deemed inappropriate as they were not formally147
assessed to have had a mental health problem or their risk of distress was too high.Service structures between148
YOT teams differed in the profession of their MHW; a forensic psychologist and a social worker.149

11 d) Ethical considerations150

The Given the vulnerability of the project population, the researcher considered the main ethical issues carefully.151
These included; risk management, capacity to and informed consent, confidentiality and data protection.152
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14 G) QUALITY AND VALIDITY

12 e) Procedure153

A flexible interview schedule was devised in accordance with the research questions. The length of interviews154
varied between 15 minutes and 65 minutes in duration. The comfort of the participants was of primary importance155
to the researcher (Charmaz, 2006). To ease participants into the interview process, the first questions were156
closed and information seeking. In accordance with grounded theory (Charmaz, 2006), intermediate questions157
aimed to be open ended to allow for exploration of participant experiences and the avoidance of the imposition158
of researchers’ preconceived ideas. Prompts and clarifying questions were also offered throughout as ideas and159
issues emerged which allowed the researcher to pursue various leads and gather full and rich data. Final questions160
steered away from personal experiences to allow the interview to end in a normal conversational level (Charmaz,161
2006), which was deemed particularly important for the young participants.162

All interview questions were shared with two project supervisors and amendments were made accordingly.163
Interview questions for YP were scrutinised by YP within the youth club and amended by simplifying words,164
shortening some sentences and clarifying acronyms, improving their acceptability and validity. +165

13 f) Data analysis166

Grounded theory is an inductive method of data analysis and theory development which begins as soon as data167
has been collected (Urquhart, 2013) and continues using a process of ”constant comparison” which involved an168
iteration between the gathering and analysis of data. The process of analysis and theory development followed169
the practice described by Urquhart (2013) which particularly emphasises the work of Glaser (1978Glaser ( ,170
1992)).171

1. Interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. The original recordings were occasionally referred172
back to which allowed the implicit meanings of the words in context to be analysed which may have been missed173
when reading the plain text (Urquhart, 2013). 2. Line by line open coding was conducted for the first seven174
interviews after which focused coding was used to analyse larger segments of data (sentences and paragraphs)175
(Glaser, 1978). NVIVO 9 was used to support the coding and analysis of the data. Invivo codes were used where176
possible to preserve participant’s meanings and actions in the coding, increasing the ”grounding” of the analysis in177
the data (Charmaz, 2006). 3. Selective coding; whereby focused codes that were relevant to the research question178
were organised into more conceptual categories and sub categories. The process of ”constant comparison” was179
employed between data and codes and codes and codes to begin to theorise about the processes in the data180
(Bistrang & Charmaz, as cited in Cooper, 2012). 4. The interview schedule was reviewed at this point taking181
into consideration conceptual gaps and theoretical leads that were emerging in the data. Theoretical sampling182
also directed the recruitment of a mental health worker, which particularly allowed for the elaboration of the183
category ”CAMHS facilitators”. 5. Theoretical memo’s (Glaser, 1978) were written throughout data gathering184
and analysis and constantly compared with other data to aid the process of theory development and explore how185
issues within the research may have influenced this process. 6. Theoretical coding. As patterns were developed,186
the relationships between categories were developed into theoretical codes. The researcher referred to memo’s,187
coding families and semantic relationships (Glaser, 1978(Glaser, , 2005;; ??pradley, 1979) and developed initial188
integrative diagrams (Strauss, 1987) to develop the theory. Theoretical sufficiency (Dey, 1999) guided the end189
of recruitment whereby no further codes or categories in line with the research question were suggested by the190
data.191

14 g) Quality and validity192

There are no agreed set criteria for the process and evaluation of qualitative research. However, flexible standards193
are available. The research used guidelines taken from Mays and Pope (2000) and Yardley (2000). Reflexive194
processes: In keeping with a critical realist position, the researcher was aware that the collection and interpretation195
of evidence could not be conducted independently of the researcher (Urquhart, 2013). Therefore, the researcher196
engaged in a bracketing interview towards the beginning of the research process and kept a reflexive research diary.197
This process allowed for an honest examination of the influence of the researcher’s own beliefs, actions, values,198
behaviour, motives and personal characteristics which could then be used within the analysis of the data (Ahern,199
1999;Glaser, 2002). Credibility checks: Sections of data were independently coded by one project supervisor and200
comparisons were discussed until they were agreed upon. The development of theoretical categories were also201
discussed with a project supervisor and with peers, until all parties were satisfied that the developing theory202
offered a ”useful” model of help seeking that was ”grounded” in the data, supporting its validity (Charmaz,203
2006). Independent audit trail: A clear account of the data collection and analysis was recorded and included;204
coded transcripts, memo’s, data analysis from open coding to theoretical coding and quotes corresponding to205
each focused code to demonstrate the fit between participant experiences and the researcher’s interpretation of206
them (Mays & Pope, 2000).207

IV.208
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15 Results209

16 a) Overview of the model210

In total, 79 focused codes were created. These formed 24 subcategories, which in turn generated six categories;211
”beliefs about CAMHS”, ”the relationship between the YOT worker and young person”, ”preparing YP for212
CAMHS”, ”YOT worker role and responsibility”, ”CAMHS barriers” and ”CAMHS facilitators”. The barriers213
and facilitators described by participants, influenced if, when and how YOT workers referred YP to mental health214
services, and whether or not YOT workers believed that this would result in a successful referral.215

Figure ?? contains the categories and subcategories in a preliminary model. This model represents a process216
over time beginning from; YOT worker’s initial assessment of need, to factors which influence where YOT workers217
direct YP for support, to a process whereby YOT workers utilise a range of strategies to prepare a YP for a218
referral to CAMHS, and finally to participants’ experiences and perceptions of factors associated with CAMHS219
that may facilitate or create barriers to this process.220

For a comprehensive description of how participants’ data informed the analysis and the development of the221
model, the six categories and their sub categories are described in detail below along with quotations from the222
interviews. Not all relevant quotations could be included in the description but can be found, along with focused223
coding. b) Beliefs about CAMHS YOT workers held a range of beliefs about CAMHS. These beliefs interacted224
with their sense role and responsibility for the YP, as well their perception of the quality of their relationship.225
This influenced whether they supported a YP to accept a referral to CAMHS, did the work themselves, or they226
supported a referral to a non NHS mental health services.©227

17 Beliefs about the consequences of a referral to CAMHS:228

All participants felt that YP actively avoided being associated with mental health difficulties, labels or services229
for fear of being stigmatised;230

”He wouldn’t engage, because he felt that by engaging he would just be dismissed as mental” (YW1).231
”oh people, teachers, everyone else is calling them mad, saying you’re mental, but actually having to go to232

CAMHS, would just, confirm that” (YW2) ”that’s when the labels come in and that’s when the YP start behaving233
even more like that” (YW4) Despite the fears and negative beliefs that appeared to be prevalent, all of the YOT234
workers described ways in which CAMHS could benefit YP;235

”The YP I work with who work with CAMHS have found it really useful. And have built quite good working236
relationships with people they work with. And I think it brings, a whole new awareness I guess of themselves”237
(YW7).238

The more negative the beliefs about CAMHS, the less likely the YOT worker’s were to encourage YP to accept239
a referral. Relevance of mental health services to their needs: Many YOT workers felt that YP believed that240
mental health problems and service were for people with severe difficulties and were therefore unrelated to their241
needs; ”I’m not lying, I’m not crazy, you know, I don’t need so see a quack” (YW2). One young person, who242
said he had been having psychological therapy for depression, did not associate mental health problems with his243
own difficulties;244

”Yeah, I’m, when it comes to mental health, I don’t think I have very much to talk about on it, because, I245
am pretty sure I am sane” (YP 1). If YP did not perceive services as relevant to them, they were less likely246
to accept a referral. Influence of family and cultural beliefs about mental health services: All participants felt247
that the topic of mental health was ”a bit of a taboo subject” (YW1). Many believed that because ”mental is a248
negative word in society”, and CAMHS has the word ”mental” in it, that YP perceived CAMHS with the same249
negative stigma. In particular, engagement with mental health services was believed to be strongly influenced250
by the culture and beliefs of the YP’s family;251

”It very much depends on the family background” (YW2).252
In general, YOT workers felt that parents had a negative view of CAMHS and that;253
”You can’t really make progress with the child if the parent is resistant or against it” (YW6) However, positive254

experiences of parental support were discussed, including by the young person whose mother had encouraged him255
to attend therapy; Knowledge and experience of CAMHS: Many YOT workers felt that many YP and families256
did not understand the purpose of CAMHS appointments and that they lacked enough knowledge needed to be257
able to clarify this for them;258

” Without knowledge, YP and YOT workers were left to rely on assumptions based upon previous experiences259
or negative stigma which negatively influenced the likelihood that they would seek out a referral to CAMHS;260

”when you get a young person referred to a service, they are coming with that baggage with whatever their261
experience of services has been in the past” (YW 3)262

Interestingly, one YOT worker had worked closely with CAMHS in the past whilst another had increased their263
knowledge of mental health services during a previous career. They held more positive views and fewer fears264
about referring a young person to CAMHS; ”So I spent a good two years going to CAMHS meeting monthly as265
my YP would go two or three times a week?I learnt through CAMHS, a sort of a bit about what they did....I do266
believe that it can do nothing g to them but benefit” (YW7) ”I come from a counselling background anyway, so267
it always fascinates me going to the CAMHS appointments” (YW6).268
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18 D) YOT WORKERS SENSE OF ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITY

Many YOT workers had concerns themselves about discussing and referring YP to CAMHS as they too feared269
negative consequences associated with stigma;270

”basically I think that was what lead to me going to therapy was, she (mother) found out about this project271
and then after I didn’t get into that she decided, she talked to me about going to therapy” (YP1). c) The272
relationship between YOT workers and young people ”It’s all about the relationship” (YW6): All participants273
described how the relationship between a young person and a professional was a key to facilitating the strategies274
by which YOT workers supported YP to overcome stigma and become ready to talk about mental health; ”I275
think once you have built that relationship, they are more likely to it?rather than you meet them for the first276
time and then say, you have got to do this, and you have to do that or I am referring you here” (YW3) However,277
if the YOT worker perceived their relationship with the YP to be good and held negative beliefs about CAMHS,278
they were less likely to encourage a referral to CAMHS and more likely to do the mental health work themselves.279
If a working relationship had not developed, they appeared to refer on despite any negative beliefs. Developing280
relationships with young people in YOTs: All YOT workers made reference to knowledge, skills and values that281
enabled YOT teams to effectively engage YP;282

”Open and transparent, and ”we really do want to help people, and if we can help we will. We haven’t got a283
magic wand, but, you know, we’re here. We’re not here because we want to be mean and we don’t like you, we’re284
here because we want to help, and because we have a job to do. And if we can, we will”. It’s as simple as that285
really” (YW4) ”There is only a few people who actually care about their job and the work that they are doing286
it for and the majority of them are doing it for the money and the image. And young people notice that more287
than older people, no one thinks us young people do” (YP2). ”Fair, firm and realistic is my way of working”288
(YW2). ”Getting to know them, gets you comfortable”. (YP1). Partnership is key: Although YP were ordered289
by the court to work with YOT, all YOT workers and the MHW described how YP were more likely to engage290
in discussions about their mental health and a referral to mental health services, if they had been a part of the291
process of decision making;292

”If you can bring them alongside, that is half the battle” (YW7) ”You can’t do any of this work without293
them” (YW5). ”It’s got to be their identified referral, not mine, really, that’s how I see it” (MHW). This need to294
”bring alongside” (YW6) and develop collaborative relationships, appeared to drive the type of strategies used to295
support a young person to become ”ready” for a referral to CAMHS and was also related to how YOT workers296
perceived their role and responsibility for YP. Using the relationship to build rapport with other professionals: All297
participants discussed the importance of introducing the young person to other professionals: The relationship298
between the YOT worker and the young person seemed to facilitate a faster engagement with the other worker.299
This seemed particularly important in overcoming any negative beliefs that a YP may have had about CAMHS;300

”when they first come we will do a meeting with us all, like us, the young person and them?So it’s like, they301
know us already, hopefully have a positive relationship and hopefully some of that will spill over to the other302
worker I guess” (YW3).303

18 d) YOT workers sense of role and responsibility304

Ways in which YOT workers perceived and managed their role, seemed to influence the likelihood of them seeking305
advice from or making a referral to CAMHS, doing the work themselves or referring to other services. This was306
also associated with their relationship with the young person and their beliefs about CAMHS; Managing self307
-expectations: YOT workers varied in how responsible, either professionally or personally, they felt they were308
for YP’s needs; ”They have had a lot of underlying ADHD, welfare, all the ingredients for offending -all the309
underlying stuff and we are expected to address it all” (YW2) ”I had to accept was that there was a limit to310
what I could do” (YW6)311

If they felt that they were not expected or were unable to do the work themselves, they were more likely to312
refer onto specialist services;313

”When you don’t have time to do all of those things so then it’s just about, signposting I guess to other314
agencies really” (YW3) YOT worker distress: Some YOT workers expressed distress from working closely with315
YP with mental health problems and looked to the expertise of CAMHS to help them to manage their own needs.316
”He’d tied a ligature around his neck? so just horrendous. So at that time I was like, I can’t have any more like317
this” (YW6). ”Just more training, kind of how to look after ourselves?especially lately we have had a lot of more318
the complex ones coming through” (YW1).319

YOT worker confidence in mental health expertise: Many YOT workers wanted further mental health training320
to enable them to assess and intervene more effectively. Those with less confidence in their skills were more likely321
to refer onto specialist services;322

” ”Especially with people that we have known for a long time?they don’t have to explain all of that to you, so323
sometimes you are probably, one of the better people to talk about that with” (YW3).324

For many YOT worker’s, if they were distressed or lacked confidence in their abilities, even if the relationship325
between them and the YP was good, they were still likely to refer onto CAMHS. However, if they held negative326
beliefs about CAMHS, then they were more likely to refer onto other non NHS mental health services.327
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19 Using the self to inform need for interventions:328

As well as using their relationship with a young person, a number of YOT workers described using empathy329
with YP to inform the most appropriate way to work with them, which at times, appeared to include avoiding330
a referral to mental health services; ”I just think you have got an experienced bunch of social workers who know331
things when things aren’t right” (MHW) ”Because if someone’s got my information, I like to know what they’re332
going to do with it. Why should anyone be any different to me?” (YW4)333

20 e) Becoming ready to accept a referral334

YOT workers all described a process whereby young people became ”ready” to talk about mental health difficulties335
and to accept a referral to mental health services. YOT workers used a range of strategies to facilitate this process,336
which were commonly described as ”stepping stones” (YW2) or ”steps we can take to get them to engagement”337
(YW1). The strategies used appeared to be influenced by beliefs held about CAMHS, YOT workers sense of their338
role and responsibility for YP and the strength of the relationship between YOT workers and YP as described339
below; A tentative, gradual process over time: All participants described how YP needed to learn to talk about340
mental health problems before they were ready to accept a referral to mental health services; ”It takes time, it’s341
not just something you will say and they will say, oh yeah alright then” (YW4). ”Once you learn to be able to342
talk to people, it is a lot easier to talk to them about it, it’s a bit like training” (YP1).343

YOT workers described needing to sensitively time discussions about mental health or a referral to services344
with YP;345

”So if you just drop it in the conversation or drop it in to when they come to our meetings?so just lightly346
mention it every couple of weeks until, and you can do it more frequently, until they are ready to have a full347
conversation on it”. (YW4) ”You have to pick your moments?You don’t offer it to them until you feel they are348
going to say yes” (YW7). If a trusting working relationship had developed, this process was made easier and349
the process moved more quickly ”A door in without realising” (YW1): If YOT workers assessed YP as not being350
ready to explicitly discuss their difficulties as mental health problems, then they would conduct mental health351
assessments and interventions without letting the YP know and more likely to refer to non NHS mental health352
services which some felt would support YP to eventually accept a referral to CAMHS;353

. ”You are just doing it as part of your job, it’s just YP then, they don’t see it as mental health, it’s just354
part of their normal YOT appointments and they feel comfortable with that and they are ok with that, you355
are doing it bit by bit?without them realising” (YW2) ”Discretely doing it, it’s kinda a bit more easier” (YW4)356
”we also use like another agency that is not CAMHS, it does more informal CAMHS type work?so sometimes357
what we do is refer to them, get them talking a little bit and then, then they may be willing to, so it’s sort of358
a stepping stone” (YW3). Raising awareness of their difficulties: YOT workers talked about needing to support359
YP to become aware of having problems. To be able to do this, it was necessary at times for YOT workers to360
explore their difficulties without relating them to mental health;361

” ”So I think a lot of them would benefit from it, but it’s about encouraging them to know that they’ll benefit”362
(YW8). Working with negative assumptions: Throughout this whole process, YOT workers described how they363
were ”trying to pull them out of the stigma of mental health” (YW6). Normalising, avoiding stigmatising language364
and explaining terminology, were key methods that supported the various strategies;365

”Just saying mental health is a massive barrier. I think exploring that with them first. And that this is366
something that everyone might have an issue, that everyone has at different points in their life have different367
emotions and your mental health will go up and down. So normalising a bit” (YW3). ”Labels...being statemented.368
I have to explain what that really means?’oh I am stupid’ and it is not like that at all, but it’s getting the support369
she needs” (YW6)370

Again, if YOT workers held stigmatised views of mental health, wanted to avoid the possibility of reinforcing371
a YP’s stigmatised views of themselves, or had not developed a working relationship, then they were more likely372
to avoid discussing mental health and more likely to refer to non-mental health services, like drug and alcohol373
services.374

Most felt that increasing awareness of mental health in society would be key to facilitating YP’s access to375
mental health services in the future;376

”increasing their awareness of it, cos if they understand it then, the more easier for us, cos when they come to377
us, they haven’t got a clue what it is, you know, it’s what they assume, it’s their assumptions” (YW1).378

21 f) CAMHS not engaging379

All YOT workers described beliefs and experiences of barriers that they faced at the point in which they referred380
a young person to CAMHS. These were barriers associated with CAMHS, rather than the YP themselves;381
CAMHS not being child centred: Five YOT workers described ways in which they believed CAMH’s approach382
and protocols did not take YP’s needs and perceptions into consideration; ”If you asked YP to come up with a383
title for CAMHS, they wouldn’t come up with that, definitely not” (YW1) ”It’s that the approach has been very384
clinical and it’s not been very young person centred and it’s so clinical, it’s out of a text book, to the point that385
the young person is struggling” (YW6). ”And CAMHS because they are so busy and high in demand, that they386
will offer one appointment and if the young person does not turn up then they are taken off the list” (YW5).387
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23 DISCUSSION

These barriers impacted on YOT workers efforts to support YP to ’become ready to talk about mental health’388
and eventually accept a referral to CAMHS.389

22 CAMHS do not effectively engage YOT young people:390

Most YOT workers described ways in which CAMHS did not take into consideration the specific needs of YP391
within YOTs. This risked disengagement which YOT workers associated with negative consequences;392

”it is just the way that they’re approached and worked with, um, fortunately, it is quite a generic system so393
you apply and they work in a way that is one size fits all, whereas, our YP have different needs and different394
ways of communicating, and I don’t feel that...not tailor made for them” (YW6). ”Some are being assessed by395
CAMHS but it is taking too long, so they have ended up in A&E for self-harm and stuff like that” (MHW). Many396
YOT workers felt that CAMHS were not fulfilling their responsibilities to YP; ”So I know they haven’t got time397
to keep sending out loads of appointments?But maybe there should be more efforts made to build a relationship398
or pursue a relationship with the young person” (YW8).399

It appeared that YOT workers had worked hard to support YP to get to a stage where they were ready to400
accept a referral to CAMHS and were therefore frustrated with what they perceived as CAMHS not fulfilling401
their responsibility to YP within YOTs. This reinforced negative beliefs about CAMHS which, depending on the402
YOT workers perception of their role and their relationship with the young person, increased the likelihood that403
they would refer to other services or do the work themselves. A lack of collaboration between YOT and CAMHS:404
YOT workers felt that YP perceived CAMHS as being both physically and clinically separate from YOT; ”I405
think that’s what it is, they see it like that’s the ivory tower and everyone’s, we have to go there, they never406
come to us” (YW4) ”You know, different venue, different setting. Different kind of stuff” (YW1). YOT workers407
also perceived CAMHS as separate from them; ”I mean I think it seems to be up there somewhere, doesn’t it?”408
(YW2) YOT workers described having to ”put a bit of pressure on to get in their quicker” (YWX) when making409
a referral to CAMHS. The MHW felt it was his ”job to try and push it up” (MHW). Descriptions like these410
gave an impression of having to fight a resistance from CAMHS instead of experiencing collaboration and clear411
pathways between services.412

g) Facilitators to a successful referral into CAMHS Positive experiences of collaboration: Although most YOT413
workers described a lack of collaboration between services, the development of close working relationships between414
YOT and CAMHS workers appeared particularly effective at facilitating referrals;415

”I used to go on training courses with the organisations, then I could make referrals quite quickly afterwards,416
because they were already susceptive to the role I am in” (YW7).417

Those with experience of collaborative working experiences were positive about the impact this had on YP;418
”I’ve learnt a lot through the assessments of the young person, what the psychiatrist has been doing with them,419

what the worker’s going to do with them, and then if we can all work together with the young person, that’s420
got to be better for them than all working in different ways” (YW6). ”CAMHS were fantastic, because we just421
liaised with them?so it was upsetting, but the support in the team was really good” (YW7) The key role of the422
MHW: The MHW within the YOT teams were viewed as having a key role in facilitating collaboration between423
services and providing effective mental health interventions and support to the YOT. Being based within the424
YOT service and getting to know the worker was seen key to their success; ”And they (MHW) obviously know425
more about what they (CAMHS) can do and things, as we don’t know so much, I mean I do know a bit, but when426
you have to ring somebody or you are trying to get hold of someone its difficult.” (YW8) ”They don’t associate427
MHW with CAMHS, it’s completely different?they would see them as part of YOT, even though they know what428
they do, but they would see them under the YOT umbrella, rather than the CAMHS umbrella” (YW7) ”I think429
they just see (name), inside of them, that they are just another person, you know” (YW4).430

However, YOT workers and the MHW felt that having one health worker in the team was not enough;431
Priority for YOT young people: In both services, YOT workers described having priority access to CAMHS432

for YP. Both described using the MHW to facilitate this process and support YP in the interim; ”so they don’t433
have to go through the GP, the normal route, and wait 6 to 8 weeks, we can do it quite quicker” (YW2) ”if there434
is likely to be CAMHS involvement, the MHW will quite often come and meet the young person. So that, it435
almost acts as an interim, so that it happens quicker” (YW3).436

Faster access into CAMHS appeared to improve YOT workers beliefs and the likelihood of referring YP to437
CAMHS in the future.438

V.439

23 Discussion440

This study offers a preliminary model of the barriers and facilitators that YOT workers experience which appear441
to influence YP’s help seeking from specialist mental health services. Below is an outline of the theory and a442
discussion of the model and what appear to be the key relationships between factors. This will be followed by a443
discussion about how these relate to and extend current help seeking theory and empirical research and clinical444
implications.445
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24 a) Outline446

The findings demonstrate that a number of factors appear to influence YP’s help seeking from mental health447
services such as CAMHS. It appeared that if YOT workers had confidence in their mental health skills or held448
more negative beliefs or fears about CAMHS, then they would be more likely to do the work themselves or refer449
to other services. Those who had less confidence, or more positive beliefs, or perceived there to be fewer barriers,450
would be more likely to refer to CAMHS.451

All YOT workers described how YP needed to become ready for a referral to CAMHS and that the development452
of their relationship with YP allowed them to successfully support this process. However, for many of the453
participants, CAMHS was experienced as imposing barriers to this process which reinforced negative beliefs about454
them. Closer working relationships between YOT workers, YP, CAMHS and mental health workers appeared to455
overcome these types of barriers and were associated with more positive beliefs about CAMHS.456

25 b) Links to previous theory and research457

The findings indicate that YOT workers play a key role in the process of help seeking for mental health problems458
experienced by YP within their services, providing empirical support to social theoretical models of young person’s459
help seeking more generally (e.g. Costello et al., 1998;Rickwood et al., 2005) and offering ”CAMHS sits on its460
own and so do social services sits on its own, YOT sits on its own. Alright I link in with CAMHS, but it is just461
me” (MHW) an insight into the particular factors which may influence YP within the YOT services specifically.462

Becoming ”ready”: It was interesting to note how the strategies YOT workers used to support YP to become463
ready for a referral to CAMHS ranged along a spectrum from implicit to more explicit mental health assessment464
and interventions. These findings appear to demonstrate ways in which YOT workers were responding and465
attempting to overcome the hypothesised ”cycle of avoidance” that YP experience (Biddle et al., 2007); whereby466
they are reluctant to assess their experiences as ”real” or ”normal” and need support to move towards ”realisation”.467
Some of the strategies used were similar to those described within other help seeking models such as ”problem468
recognition” (Costello et al., 1998) and ”problem legitimisation” (Murray, 2005). This process was experienced as469
challenging for both YP and YOT workers. Many of the workers described a lack of acknowledgement, training470
or support in this role and there were mixed views as to whether it was their role at all. Influence of beliefs:471
Many YOT workers described using empathy to inform them when to conduct certain interventions which were472
based upon how they believed they would feel in a similar situation. Generally, this was perceived as a positive473
and sensitive way to support YP. However, if the YOT worker held fears or stigmatised views of mental health or474
CAMHS, then mental health interventions or a referral to CAMHS were vulnerable to delay or avoidance through475
referrals to other services. These findings support research and theory which highlight how the beliefs, preferences476
and fears of adults around YP can influence YP’s process of help seeking (Costello et al., 1998;Flink et al., 2013).477
Importantly, research has also demonstrated that adults around YP often make inaccurate assumptions about478
YP’s barriers to help seeking (Gilchrist & Sullivan, 2006), which indicates that a reliance on the use of empathy479
could be ineffective.480

However, the findings also indicate that for some YOT workers, their preference for referring to informal481
services was actually a strategy for preparing YP for a referral to CAMHS rather than a way to avoid it. These482
differences highlight the importance of using qualitative methods to explore the beliefs behind particular actions,483
as the same action may influence a different help seeking outcome.484

Building relationships: Research has shown that young people within the YJS are often untrusting and wary485
of adults around them due to negative experiences of relationships in their past leading to the development of486
insecure attachment styles (Walsh et al., 2010; ??aton et al., 2008). YOT workers appeared to use a number487
of techniques to gradually build trusting and collaborative relationships with YP within their services. Harder,488
Knorth, and Kalverboer (2013) found that the use of similar techniques by care workers with young offenders in a489
secure facility allowed them to become a secure attachment base which promoted the YP’s healthy development.490
In the presence of a secure base, an individual feels safe enough to express distress and explore the world, including491
building relationships with others (Holmes, 2014). It is likely that insecure attachment styles and consequent492
difficulties with trust, as well as on-going difficult life experiences of YP within YOTs, could go some way to493
explain why engaging with CAMHS is difficult, and also why the recruitment to the study was so challenging.494

26 c) Clinical implications495

The key findings from this study suggest implications for improving the working relationships between YOT496
teams and CAMHS, taking into consideration the specific needs of YP within YOTs. Mental health workers were497
highly valued as members of YOT teams. Building upon this role may be a useful way forward. In addition, it498
may be helpful for CAMHS to provide more training, support and advice to YOT workers about mental health499
and mental health services. Formal training would be one way to provide this. Improved collaboration between500
YOT and CAMHS may be another useful way. On the basis of the current findings, joint care planning/working501
whilst YOT workers are preparing a young person for CAMHS, may; provide YOT workers more reassurance in502
their role; allow for more reflection on the strategies used; improve clarity and accuracy of information provided503
to YP, and provide more streamlined and timely access to mental health services which may improve engagement.504
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30 CONCLUSION

Joint working during this process may also improve YOT workers’ sense that their efforts are being acknowledged,505
improving working relationships between them and CAMHS.506

27 d) Research limitations507

Although Grounded Theory does not aim to generalise to wider populations or contexts, it is worth noting that508
the sample of YOT workers were selfselected which may represent an interest in improving practices. It would509
have been informative to include YOT workers who may hold different views about how the current systems are510
working and of the mental health needs of YP in their care.511

In addition, whilst recruiting YP into the project, it appeared that researcher experienced the very same512
barriers that YOT workers experience when engaging YP into mental health services. As a consequence, after513
much effort, only two YP were recruited and both had already accepted referrals to CAMHS. Recruitment of514
more YP into the study who had and had not engaged with CAMHS, may have provided a useful insight and515
comparison of experiences and beliefs about their help seeking processes and YOT workers’ role within this.516
Given the time pressures within the project, it was not possible for participants to feedback on the results of the517
project which would have increased the validity of the findings.518

28 e) Future research519

More research is needed to fully investigate which factors influence young people within YOTs, and the youth520
justice system more generally, seeking help for mental health problems. Creative ways to engage this population521
are needed; perhaps through the building of relationships with them. Methods such as focus groups may be a522
useful way to capture a wider range of professional views and experiences. Incorporating CAMHS professionals523
into future research would allow for a broader conceptualisation of YP’s help seeking process from their initial524
contact with YOTs, to their engagement with CAMHS.525

It may also be useful to utilise quantitative designs in future, to identify the strength and direction of the526
influence of particular factors. Results from such investigations may inform the focus of any specific interventions527
aiming to improve the engagement of YP from YOTs accessing appropriate mental health support. Future528
qualitative research should also endeavour to approach participants for their feedback on findings to improve the529
validity of developing theories and the acceptability and appropriateness of any suggested clinical implications.530

29 VI.531

30 Conclusion532

The help seeking process for mental health difficulties of YP who attend YOT’s appears to be greatly influenced533
by YOT workers who take on the role of preparing a young person to become ready for a referral to mental534
health services. YOT workers would value closer working relationships with mental health services to support535
them during this process which may increase the likelihood of the young person’s engagement. Considering the536
high level of unmet needs within this population, there is a need to continue to develop a better understanding537
of what and who influence their process of help seeking. Future research should attempt to include more YP and538
incorporate the views and experiences of CAMHS professionals.539
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30 CONCLUSION
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CAMHS could effectively support a YP with their
particular needs, then they spent time supporting the
young person to see how CAMHS could be relevant and
beneficial to them. YOT worker’s described this as a key
facilitative strategy which enabled YP to accept a referral
to CAMHS;
”It depends what they want...being able to see his
problems and how CAMHS can help him” (YW5)
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